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coaches, and he is looked upon 'as a
worthy successor of Sargent and Greene.
The former, with Lewis. Burnett and
Cranston, bas been devoting much time
to drilling King on the fine poipts of
the position, as the new center uniform-
ly played at guard during his career In
western football. Of late King has been
learning the trick of snapping the ball
back by means of the fingers and wrists
without any perceptible movement of
the arm. King is of short stocky build,
standing 5 feet 84 inches high. Some
of his measurements are as follows:
Girth of head, 23.2 inches; girth of neck,
16.1; girth of chest, 43.3; girth of chest
expanded, 46.5; girth of waist, 43.5; girth
of hips, 48.4; girth of thigh. 29.7; girth
of calf, 16.5; girth of upper arm, 16.1;
breadth of neck, 5.3; breadth of should-
ers, 19.7; breadth of waist. 5.3; stretch
of arms. 70.2. King's home is in Hunt-
ington, Ind. His father weighs 285

pounds, and his brother tips the scales
at 225.

When You Go

tDon't stop until you have gone to the
Model to see those New Monte Carlo Jackets.

JUST RECEIVED Ladies' all-wo-ol Ker-

sey MONTE CARLO JACKETS 30 inches

Stylishly Cut, Honest Goods
and thoroughly made is the kind of Clothing
we sell at THE MODEL. You can buy any-kin- d

of clothing at any kind of a price at any
old place but when it comes to good clothing
at little prices, THE MODEL is the place
that's the kind that has made THE MODEL
Clothing famous.

long, satin lined throughout, inverted pleats

Men's Suits
at $10.00

Look at the exclusive
clothing stores suits at
$12.50 and then come to
The Model and see the
same qualities for$io.oo,
Its an acknowledged fact
that we show more styles
and finer qualities at that
price than any exclusive
clothing stores can. Its
our cash buying and sell-

ing that enables U3 to sell
$12.50 suits, for $10.00

Men's Suits,
In the famous Scotch

Tweeds, unfinished Wor-
steds, Black Clays, fine
Venetians cut in the
latest styles handsome
suits at

$15 $16.50 AND

$18.00
Children's Suits

The Model's good wear-

ers, at. . $1.50 1.95
2.50 3.50 4.50

Shaw Knit Hosiery.
A complete line of all

colors also stripes, 25o

in back, stitched yoke and
collar Saturday -

Dry Goods
One lot good' dark styles

Tennis Flannels strong as-
sortment in, both stripes and
plaids. Saturday yd. Qhc

Double Napped Cotton
Plush Blankets gray or tan
with fancy red or blue strip-
ed borders

Saturday --tpair.. 38c
" Eclipse Flannelettes "

and "Exeter" Mill Flan-
nels Fine fleeced printed
cotton fabrics' 36-i- n. wide
and bookfolded, suitable for
Ladies' Dressing Sacks and
Wrappers all new stripes
and figures 18c is the
avenue price, here

Saturday, yard 12c
All-wo- ol "Flake" Novel-

ty Dress Goods 38 inches
wide; black, brown, navy
and cardinal, a good 65c
value. Saturday, yd. 49c

Ladies' High Neck and
Long Sleeves, Ribbed Cot-
ton Vests, sizes 3, 4, 5 and
6 just the right weight for
early fall

Saturday 15c
' Warner's Straight Front
Security Hose Supporters
with rubber buttons, black,
white, pink, blue and cardi-
nal, never sofd.for less than
25c. Saturday, pair., -- X5c

A SACRIFICE.
Ladies' Tailor Suits, one

lot of fifteen suits former
4 prices $9, $10.00 and 312.50,

t sizes 34, 36 and 38
- Saturday, choice $4:.98

Ladies' Tailor Suits, one
lot, 12 suits, former prices,

.$12,50, 815.00 and $16.50
f Saturday, choice.. 7 -- 4:8
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American Association Takes Majority
of Post Season Games.

Kansas City, Oct., 3. Playing througha drizzling rain in determination to-- have
no postponed games if possible, the
Kansas City American Association club
won the sixth contest of the post sea-
son with the local Western league team
at Sportsman's park yesterday after-
noon, thereby landing the champion-
ship with four games won and two lost.
The disagreeable weather kept away
many fans and the last crowd was justabout enough to pay expenses, only250 turning out. "When Johnny Roth-fus- s-

in right field made a great catch
of a fly that marked the last out of the
series, a large portion of the crowd
jumped to their feet and gave the vic-
torious players a rousing ovation as
they came running to the bench. WThile
the intrest in the games had been lost
to a certain extent, the victory was byno means a hollow one and the joy of
the American ranks was unbounded.

Score: R H E
American 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 5 5 0
Western ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 5 2

Batteries Wolfe and Beville; Gibson
and Messitt. Umpires Anson and
Hurst.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT PITTSBURG.

Errors gave Pittsburg all of her runs.
Only one hit was made off of Phillips af-
ter the third inning, while Leever was hit
hard and often throughout the game. At-
tendance, 2.'2i.

Score bv innings; R.H.E.
Pittsburg 0 3100000 04 6 2
Cincinnati 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 3 06 15 3

Batteries Leever and Smith; Phillipsand Bergen.
AT BOSTON.

Boston won from New York in the four-
teenth inning on Grettinger's double.
Long's sacrifice and Moran's slow grounderto Smith. The game was a pitchers' bat-
tle throughout. A second game was to
have been plaved, but darkness prevented.
Attendance. 1.279.

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Boston 0 0001 OOOOOOOrt 12 10 0
New York ..0 000100000000 01 11 1

Batteries Pittirger and Moran; Taylor,Bowerman and Smith.

AT PHILADELPHIA.
White pitched fine ball for the home

team. Brooklyn getting only two hits eff
his delivery. Both the teams put up a
good fielding game. Attendance, 124.

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Brooklyn 0 0000000 00 2 2

Philadelphia 0 0002002 4 7 1

Batteries Donovan and Ritter; White
and Dooin.

Shortest Ball Game on Record.
Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 3. A baseball

game which broke a record that has stood
in the sporting world for a period of
forty-on- e years was played in this city
between the Atlanta Southern League and
Knoxville teams. They played a full nine-innin- g

game in forty-nin- e minutes, break-
ing the record made on the old Excelsior
grounds in Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1801, by
exactly erne minute. Henley, who has sign
ed with Pittsburg for next season, piteh-fo- r

Atlanta. He gave up but one hit and
only twenty-eig- ht batsmen faced him.
Fox, for Knoxville, was hit sately only
four times. Atlanta won by the score of
2 to 1.

Shift in Notre Dame Line-U- p.

Notre Dame, Ind., Oct. 3. Radical
changes were made in the line-u- p today in
view of strengthening the defense. O'Mal- -
ley was sent to tackle, O'Connor to center
and Foster to guard, though Foster will
probably be icrilaced by Gillen as soor.
as he gets into shape. Cullenan took his
old place at half, and Draper went to full
back in Salmon's place, as Salmon spent
the noil-- " in coaching. The varsity backs'
were traded with the scrubs again today,
and in the scrimmage that followed they
were iiol able to tear through their com
rades' line as they did yesterday.

CIRCUS IN Al DITOIUUM.
Former Employee of Ringling's

Would Give One.
Edward Shipp, who is connected with

the Ringling shows, has communicated
with the city officla.s in regard to bring- -
ng to the Auditorium during one week

in the month cf February his "indoor
circus," which embodies all the features
of a tent show of the one-rin- g species.
The indoor circus will be at Convention
hall, Kansas City, for one week, begin-
ning February 16.

Mr. Shipp was in Topeka with the
Ringling shows, and says in his letter:

"While in your city last week I called
and inspected your Auditorium, and
found it a splendid building for my kind
of a show. The ring would be placed
just in front of the stage, and some of
the best scats in the house would be
the stage seats."

It is claimed that in spite of the fact
thqt there will be six horses and a mule
used in the show, the floor of the build-
ing will not be injured. A floor of
heavy boards would be laid on the ex-

isting tutrdwood floor. There are 27

people in Shipp's circus troup, and the
performance is given in a ot rir.:-;-.

Some of the strongest features of the
Ringling circus are presented at the
indoor performance, including tho Tybell
sisters, whose strength cf Jaw was ex-
hibited to those who attended the Iling- -
linr shows.

Mr. Ship wants to place his show un
der the auspices of the Elks, the Topeka.
City Tioop, or seme other organiza-
tion.

One Fare for the Round Trip
To FoFton and return, via Nickel Plate
road, October 7 to 31, account meeting
of Brotherhood of St. Andrews. By de
positing tickets at tioFton and payingfee of EOc, extended return limit of No-
vember 12 may be obtained. Through
vestibuU d Flcepincr cars and first claf--
service in every respect. Cheap rates to
all New England points. Write John Y.
Calahan, 113 Adams St., Chicago, for
particulars.

New York and Eoturn $23.00 via
Erie B. K.

October 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, the Erie
Railroad will sell .tickets from Chicago
to Now Tcrk and return for $23.30. It
i Erie all the way from Chicago to
New Tork. T hrougn baggaga car.
through coaches, through sleepers,
through dimncf car. Absolutely no
change. Fast limited trains. Lowest
rates. For detailed information spply
to Mr. A. W. Moore, Traveling 1'assen-ge- r

Agent, Erie Railroad, Kansas City,
Mo.

Kansas City and Return $2.00 via
Santa Fe.

Fall Festival, tickets on pale October
Srd to 7th, final limit October 13th. Eight
trains a day in each direction.

$2.00 via the Union Pacific
to Kansas City and return for th Fall
Festivities. Tickets on sale October 3
to 7 inclusive, limited for return on or
before October 13.

Containing no lead, lime or poison,
Satin-Ski- n Powder is safest for your
complexion. Use is proof; 25c. At Model.

CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yea Kays Always BsagM

Bears the
Signature of

Big Prices Prevail at Sale of
Morris Stables.

Fancy Sams Paid by Brown and
Appleby.

riZARRO BRINGS $17,100

Correction Was Next Highest in
the Sale at $15,000.

Other Animals Went at About
500 on the Average.

New Tork, Oct. 3. The entire lacing
establishment of A. H. and D. H. Morris
was sold at auction at Sheepshead Hay.
The prices realized were good. Thirty-seve- n

head sold for $110,7r0. Reckon, ch.
m., 14, by Imp. Pizarro Perhaps, brought
th highest price of the sale, S. S. Brown
pa.ving $17,100 for her. Correction, b. m..
14, by Nimyar Mannie Gray, was knock-
ed down to L. O. Appleby for Jir.,000.

Correction is a sister of Domino and
dam of Yankee. Compute, ch. h., 3 years
old, by Hanover Reckon, was sold to R.
W. "VValden for $10,000. The other sales of
i00 or more were:
Imp. Galore, br. h. (17). by Galopin

Lady Maura; J. E. Madden, J2.500.
Imp. The Friar, ch. h. (7), by Friars

Balsam Lizzie Baker; M. Young, 0,

Bowling Brook, b, h. (7), by Ayreshlre
Vacation; C. H. McMeekin, J?H,100.

Flligrane, b, h. 6. by Imp. Galore
Fillette; J. J. McCafferty, $6,300.

Ambulance, br. m. (14), by Onondaga
Black Maria; M. Young, $1,100.
Imp. Discretion, ch. m. (11), by Prism
Common Sense; J. E. Madden, $1,700.
La Misere, b. m. (11), by Wisdom

Fodage; S. S. Brown, $6,000.
Lizzie Baker, b. m. (IS), by Longfe-llowBertha B.; M. Young, $2,000.
Imp. Meduca, br. m. (14), by Robert

the Devil Ambuscade; S. S. Brown, $1,-10- 0.

Metempsychosis, b. m. (3), by St. Flor-la- n

Lizzie Baker; R. W. Waldon, 0.

Owlet, b. m. (10), by Imp. Rossington
Mary Owsley; F. R. Hitchcock, $900.

Prestidigitatrice, b. m. (0), by Spring-
field Active; R. W. Walden, $5,300.

Imp. Rosethorne, b. m. (12), by Bar-caldi-

Imp. Pinkthorn; M. Young, 0.

Imp. Sulphine, b. m. (11), by Beridigo
Pyrites; M. Young, $1,300.
Summer Sea, ch. m. (8), by Amphion

Vacation; R. W. Walden, $2,600..
Vacation, b. m., (14), by Tom Ochiltree

Minnie Mc; L. O. Appleby, $4,400.
Hanover Queen, ch. f. (3), by Hanover

Lizale Baker; J. H. McCormtek, $6,000.
The Heyden, b. f. (3). by Imp. Esher

The Maid; J. E. Madden, $1,200.
Tristesse. b. f. (2). by Bowling Brook--La

Misete: J. H. McCormiek, $1,500.
Queen Elizabeth, b. f. (2), by Imp. Gol-

dfinchImp. Queen BeBss; R W. Walden,
$1,500.

Reckoner, ch. c. (2).by Requital Reckon;
S. M. Caughton, $750.

Pageant, ch. c. (2). hy Im. Star RubyTearro; J. J. McCafferty, $!.Dolce Far Niente, rh. c. (3). hv Hanover
Holiday: Miss L. Walden, Sl.COO.

Yearling b. c. by Mars Correction; J.E. Madden. S500.

Yearling br. c, by Imp) Galore Holiday ;

R. V". Waiden, $S50.

Yearling b. or br. f., by FiUgraneL' In-
triguante; J. E. Madden, $2,0)0.

YALE'S FOOTBALL TEAM.

Keet Harvard and Princeton With
the Trinity Line Up.

New Haven, Conn.. Oct. 3. It is ex-

pected that the Yale team will face
Harvard and Princeton as it met Trin-
ity, with only two exceptions.Shevlin may supersede Hamlin and
Borne unknown candidate may win left
end from Moorhead, although the lat-
ter player is clearly in advance of anycandidate fcr the position, now in the
field. Behind the line Metcalf strength-ened the impression that he is capableof putting up a steady game, but he
runs his team too slowly. Rockwell,
who played quarterback after Metcalf
retired, will give Metcalf a hard fightCor the place.

The Yale coaches feel that they are
fortunate? in having so many promisingbacks to get a new back field from.
Hinkle, Ward and Bowman put up the
best game on Saturday. Hinkle's playwas of the whirlwind order, and he
easily is the fastest man on the squad.Bowman and Ward have calmed the
fears of the coaches, who thought there
would be no good punters on the eleven.
These men are kicking 50 yards in dail-- r

Eractice.

Fultz Goes to New York.
Philadelphia, Oct. 3. It was learned

this morning that David Fultz, the Ath-letic- 's

popular and fleet center fielder,
will not play with the local club next
season. The local management can-
not pay the man the moneythat other clubs have offered him. New
York has made Fultz an offer of $,",-6-

per year with a two years' contract,
guaranteeing him his salary if he
should be incapacitated in the service
of the club any time during the roriodof the contract. Brooklyn also offered
Fultz a very high figure, while ManagerShettsline of the local National leagueclub was willing to equal New York's
figures for a single year. 'Fultz leavesthe local club with honor and regret.His contract with Mack expired on Mon-
day. Fultz batted about a .300 clip this
year, fielded in magnificent style and
scored as many runs as any other man
In either of the big leagues. He was
also third in the list of base runners inthe American league.

Giant Football Novice.
. Boston, Oct. 3. E. O. King, a second

year man in the Harvard law school, is
the largest member of the 'varsity
squad. He weighs 242 pounds stripped,and is trying for the position of center
rush. The giant's work thus far has
made a favorable impression with the

DR. FEISNER'S

SIDNEY--
.

Backache
All diseases of Sidneys,

Bladder, Urinary Organs.

&che,HeartDlaea.se.Gravel,
Also Rheumatism, Back cu E

1ropoy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure ior yuu. ii necessary write nr. remir.lie has spent a life time curing just such
Cases as yours. AH consultations Free.

Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure
Is the cause of my beina; alive y. I had
suffered greaily of kidney disease foryearsana reuucea in weignt to pounas. l now
weiga Jno pounds.W 11. McGCGIN, Olive Fum-ace- , O.'
Truirlsts. B0c.. II. Ask for Cook Book Free.
CT UITIICTJ I MfC ?u Cure. Circular. Dr

iIUUO UrtilWUFeuner, Fre4onia.fi. Y

Marching own

velvet $9.90
Department.

All-Wo- ol extra
quality Broadcloth,
52-inc- h wide- - gray,
castor, cardinal,
royal, navy, scarlet,

1.25 is the value yd. 7 5c
Ladies' and Children's

fleece lined Ribbed Cotton
Union Suits, grey or bal-brigg- an,

all sizes
Saturday, suit ...23c

50 inches wide all-wo- ol

Homespun Suitings was
98c two shades left blue,
gray and oxford mixture
yard .49c

Double-nappe- d cotton
plush Blanket, tan or gray,
with fancy colored borders,
pair. .45c

All-wo- ol twilled red Flan-
nel, for skirts, shirts, and
children's underwear 25c a
yard is the value of this
cloth yard 12C

Ladies' and Misses' black
sheared Coney Fur Scarfs,
45c inches long, with six
fur tails and nickel chain
fastener worth $1.25
choice 59c

Walker & Williams' full
bleached, garnetted Cotton
Bats warranted full 16-o- z.

and worth 15c . . . XOo
Ladies' and Children's

all-wo- ol Fascinators, black,
pink, blue and cream 25c
is the lowest figure they
ever sold for just the thing
for early fall choice. XTc

Children's long Melton
Cloaks, with cape and col-

lar sleeves, cape and col-

lar trimmed with white
braid colors red and blue,
sizes 6 to 14 years. $2.95

SCENES IViARSi THE
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plies, "No. no; my name is 'Dimple.'
n the last act Dimple is caught kiss-

ing the chambermaid, and Holland
says. "Hello, here's young Pimple kiss-
ing the girl." On the last night of the
engagement Holland decided to get even
with Bishop for having stolen a line oi
his in "Separation." He confided his
purpose to Mr. Wallace, with whom he
shared the dressing room. "I'm going
to get one on "Bish tonight," he said. by
"I will call him by his right name in an
the last act: I will call him 'Dimple,'
and he won't know what to say."

He had forgotten there was a ven.
tilator in his room, which communicat-
ed

of
with that of Mr. Bishop, adjoining. the

He went on the stage very buoyantly,
and seeing Bishop kissing the girl, said:
"Ah, Dimple, kissing the girj. Hello:
Dimple, Dimple, Dimple.'" up

Bishop, wR.hout the slirctest sign of to
embarrassment, stepped to the front or
the footlights, and. facing the audienoa,
said: "I'm glad that long-legg- thing
has got my name right at last. He has are

American Signing Flayers.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 3. George Teb-ea- u,

owner of the Louisville American
association team, has been able to land
but two of the players for next season.
They are Outfielders Kerwin and Cly-me- r.

The Chicago Americans are creat-
ing most of the havoc. Not onlv have
they secured Shortstoo Tannehill. who
was sold to Cincinnati, but they are
after Pitcher Flaherty, also claimed by
the Keds. Jenzel, first baseman, who
led the association with a batting aver
age of .370 and 137 runs scored, will
also probably be landed by the Chicago
Americans, while the fleet outfielder,
Oddwell, though signed for two years.
may also go to Chicago. The Boston
league team is dickering with Second
Baseman Frank Bonner.

Racing at St. Louis.
St. Louis, Oct. 3. Frank Bell again dis-

posed of the best sprinters at the fair
grounds when he won the feature of
Thursday's races, a six furlong handicap
for all ages. Miss Golightly wis backed
into favoritism at post time, but finished
outside the money. Bell got into the lead
at the stretch turn, and under a hard
drire lasted long enough to beat Delagoa,
who ran as if shot. Buccleuth was the oi'lytavonte to win.

Dickinson Has Not .Resigned.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 3. Edward Dick

inson, general manager of the Union
Pacific railroad, who, it is reported from
Kansas City, had resigned to accept an
official position with the Kansas City,
Mexico & Orient railroad, is in the
Black Hills and could not be seen.
President Burt, however, denied that
Mr. Dickinson had resigned and ex-

pressed the belief that he had no inten-
tion of leaving the service of the Union
Pacific railroad.

Cresceus Fails Again.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 3. Cresceus failed in

an attempt to lower the world's trotting
record at the opening of the grand cir-
cuit meeting in this city on account of a
bad track. He covered the mile in 2:08,
which is the fastest ever made on the
Oakley track. Before Cresceus was sent
his exhibition mile he and the great pacer
Dan Patch went a half mile together,
amid the cheering of the spectators.

Results at Gravesend.
New York, Oct. 3. Hermls, winner of

the Ocean View handicap at the Graves-en- d,

stamps himself as one of the best
in training. He picked up 126

pounds, and, giving away from ten to
twenty-si- x pounds to bis field, won the
mile and a sixteenth race in a gallop by
three lengths. The tight for the place was
exciting. Huntressa got the verdict by a
head from Igniter. Weather clear. J. F.
Maddln sold the filly Judith
Campbell to W. C. Whitney. The price
paid was not given- - out, but it is under-
stood to have been $18,000. Moor,, the win-
ner of the second race, who was entered
for $1,500, was bid up and sold to Albert
Simons, the western turfman, for $2,500.

Racing at Chicago.

eastern colt, won the third race, the fea-
ture of the Harlem card, with 15 to 2 laid
against. Fhilo, the favorite, finished a
tired second, although having plenty to
spare over Duelist, which stopped badly
after havifig a good lead after turning in-

to the stretch.

Is Tennis Champion.
Philadelphia. Oct. 3. W. J. Clothier,

of Harvard university, the Pennsylva
nia tennis champion, won the intercol-
legiate tennis championship on the
grounds of the Merion Cricket club at
Haverford, and Clothier and his college
mate, E. W. Leonard, defeated I. J.
Wright, and E. P. Larned, of Princeton,
for the intercollegiate championship in
doubles.

Austin 22; Oklahoma 6.
Austin, Tex.. Oct. 3. The football sea

son opened here with a game between
the University of Oklahoma and the
University of Texas. The weather was
too warm for th visitors, and they
went down to defeat by a score of 22
to 6. The game was poorly played all
through, showing that both teams need
practice. The attendance was large..

Gear Has Signed Red Morton.
Kansas City. Oct. 3. Dale Gcnr hns

signed Red Mcrton. pitcher on the Nevada.
Mo., pennant winning team, as a member
of next year's Kansas City American as-

sociation club. Morton is acknowledged to
be one of the bet, if not the best, of the
pitchers in the Missouri Valley league. Out
of forty-eig- ht games played last season
he won thirty-nin- e.

Chicago Gets Casey.
Chicago. Oct. 3. James Casey, captain

of the Detroit club, and one of the best
third basemen that ever played on the
Tiger team, is the man that Frank
Selce has signed to cover the last bag
for the Cubs next season. Manager
Selee announced several months ago
that he had a good man under cover
for the position, but was not at liberty
to divulge the name until tne close or
the season. The name of Casey was
therefore withheld frem the list given
out by President Hart some weeks ago.

Jeffrie3 on a Tear.
San Bernardino, Cal.. Oct. 3. Jim Jef-

fries, "de champ," who accompanied
Buffalo Bill's show here, proved himself
to be a bad Indian during his short stay
in the city. Last niirht he got drunk
and with a party of friends hied him-
self to the tenderloin district, where
they took possession of one of the
houses, the doors being closed to out-
siders. Other callers demanded admit-
tance. Jeffries rushed outside to cmell
the disturbance, and all of the eded

in getting away except a
drunken boy from Redlands, whom Jef-
fries proceeded to cound andibeat in a
brutal manner. The bov was taken
home, and Jeffries returned to the
house. No arrests were made.

Vanderbilt's Horse Wins.
Paris, Oct. 3. William K. Vanderbilt's

Reinette won the race for the Prix Car-rier- es

at the Maisons Lafltte races.

Very Low Colonist Kates to the
Northwest.

Via the Chicago Great Western rail-
way. Tickets on sale daily during Sep
tember and October. Ten day stop-
overs allowed west of Minor, N. D. For
further information inquire of any
Great Western agent or J. . P. iilmer,
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

t
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Underwear.
Fleeced Underwear

at 25c !
Finer Fleeced Under-

wear xat 39c
Heavy Fleeced Under- -'

wear at. ...... 50c
Fine Cotton Ribbed

Underwear at 50c
Pure all-wo- ol, ribbed

or flat $1.00
Finest Lamb's Wool

Underwear $1.50
Men's Overcoats

of exceptional values
in medium or long styles

slash pockets, either
smooth or rough effects
at $7.50 $10.00
$12.50 $1500

$16.50 $18.00

MOLLY."

the white man's customs, and that a
chasm is opening between the Indian
tribes of the state. As a result of this
severance of tribal relations, the Indiana
of western New Tork are looking for-
ward to citizenship.

A Salina Boy Accidentally Shot.
Salina, Kan., Oct. 3. Earl Craig, son oi

Thomas Craig, engineer at the ice plant,
accidentally shot himself this morning.He was taking the loads from a
revolver when the gun exploded, the ball
entering his stomach. He lived only a
few minutes.

Eldorado Han's Sudden Death.
El Dorado, Kan., Oct. 3. Broder Broder-son- ,

chairman of the board of counts
commissioners, took the train at Douglastto come to El Dorado. He was taken
suddenly ill and was removed from thtrain and died in a few minutes Heartdisease was the cause.

HARDWARE.
1 Monkey Stove $2.75
1 No. 8 Cook Stove S12.00
Kodol Dyspepsia, bottle 80c
1 qt. Tin Cans, dozen 4:0c
1 qt. Glass Cans, dozen ....55o
Apple Parer 15o

Seconds in Stew Pans, with covers, to close out.

mvm-MT- - '

PLAY OF "CAPTAIN

been calling me 'Pimple' for the last two
we-s- ."

Indians Getting Civilized.
tFrom the New Tork Sun.

It is many years since the Tuscarora
Indians have held a "condolence," a
ceremony which to the red men is sim-
ilar to the inauguration of a president

the whites. In explanation of this
old chief says that the Indians no

longer look upon the ceremony of a
"condolence" with the reverence of old.
The Tuscaroras are the adopted children

the Six Nations, and they say thai
Onondagas, the rs of the

nation, practically have disqualified
themselves fr this honorable position,
and that the Tuscaroras no longer look

to them as children are wont to do
a parent for advice and help. From

these feelings between the adopted chil-
dren and the leading tribe of the Six
Nations, it is evident that the Indiana

clinging closer to civilization and

Photo by Byron, New Tork.
"CaDtain' Mollv " now being played In New Tork, is full of dashing action and thrilling situations. Klizabeth Tyree as "Molly Pitcher" makes a

heroine The above flashlight shows the already famous Court scene wherein "Molly" carries herself with distinction.

HOLLAND AS A J0KE11.
From the Chicago F.ecord-Heral- d.

Tears and years ago, Joseph Holland,
who is how a member of the Amelia
Bingham company, and has been hav-

ing trouble with the Chicago atmos-
phere sticking in his head for the last
forViight, was a member of a San
Francisco stock comnany which in.
eluded McKee Rankin, D. H. Harkins,
Frank Mordaunt. Charles Bishop and
other players who afterward gained
prominence.

Bishop was a great joker and also a
good friend of the young man, and
there was a continuous struggle be-

tween the two to break each other up
during the play. When Daly's "Pique"
was produced Holland played the part
of Raymond Lessing and Bishop that
of Sammy Dimple. All through th
play Holland continually miscalled
Bishop's name in the rpfay referring to
him as "Pimple," to which Bishoja re

V. t


